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Industry Articles 
 

5 Secrets to Unlocking Profitable Facebook Ads for Financial Advisors 
Facebook, obsolete? Not for life and annuity prospects. Read the article. 

 

10 Things Advisors Need to Know About Assisted Living Facilities 
Spending thousands of dollars a month is no guarantee that an establishment will meet clients' expectations. 

Read the article. 

 

 

 
 

Signature Protection IUL  
This Guaranteed Index UL product offers: 

• Guaranteed coverage and premiums from ages 80 to 121 

• Competitive cash accumulation options using the S&P 500, S&P MARC 5% and the Nasdaq-100 indices 

• Accelerated Benefit Riders - offer the potential for partial or full acceleration of the death benefit upon the insured 

experiencing a qualifying illness 

 

Palladium MYG  
• 10 % of account value liquidity available immediately, RMD-friendly, each and every year 

• Top Rates from 3-10 Years,  #1 “A” rated A.M. Best or higher carrier at 5-year rate (for premiums $250k+) at 5.45% 

• Surrender Charges Waivers – Nursing Home Confinement, Disability or Terminal Illness provides 100% access to 

account value without a charge 

 

Download this pre-approved client ad showing February 2024 rates. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.thinkadvisor.com/2024/01/30/5-secrets-to-unlocking-profitable-facebook-ads-for-financial-advisors/?kw=5%20Secrets%20to%20Unlocking%20Profitable%20Facebook%20Ads%20for%20Financial%20Advisors&utm_position=4&utm_source=email&utm_medium=enl&utm_campaign=lifeannuitypro&utm_content=20240208&utm_term=tadv&oly_enc_id=4024G8629590D0Y
https://www.thinkadvisor.com/2024/02/12/10-things-advisors-need-to-know-about-assisted-living-facilities/?kw=10%20Things%20Advisors%20Need%20to%20Know%20About%20Assisted%20Living%20Facilities&utm_position=3&utm_source=email&utm_medium=enl&utm_campaign=dailywire&utm_content=20240212&utm_term=tadv&oly_enc_id=4024G8629590D0Y
http://www.uuinc.com/news/AN%20palladium%20myg.pdf


 
 

 
 

Hidden Cost of Cash - Watch the webinar replay. 

Athene Connect Guides 
• Connect Guide for producers. 

• Portal Guide for clients 

 

 

 
 

SimpliNow Legacy – only on Connext 
SimpliNow Legacy goes from applications issued to in-force in minutes! Only available through Connext.  

Run a quote and register today. 

 

Introducing a performance triggered index strategy on the Power Series of Index Annuities NY 
Get details. 

 

In the Know 

Read the February 8th issue, including: 

• Web address changes for Connext & customer websites 

• IRS Forms 1099 have been mailed 

• Million Dollar Round Table Certifying forms for 2024 

• Credit card information no longer accepted by email 

 

 

 
 

In-Force Rate Action announcements:  
• Arkansas: Privileged Choice & Classic Select with Flexible Benefit Option and 1% Benefit Increase Option 

• Arkansas: Privileged Choice Flex with 1% Benefit Increase Option and Reduced Covered Percentage Option 

• Minnesota: PCS II with Lifetime Stable Premium Option 

• Nevada: AARP Group, My Future, My Plan 2.0 

• Nevada: PCS I 

• Tennessee: PCS II with Lifetime Stable Premium Option 

• Tennessee: Privileged Choice & Classic Select with Stable Premium Option and 1% Benefit Increase Option 

 

 

 
 

Disability Income and Business Expense Insurance 

Small business owners love what they do and treat employees like family. Show your clients how income protection helps 

safeguard their paychecks and employees.  

 

Medical Professionals need Disability Income Insurance 

The health and care of patients is the top priority for individuals working in the medical field. But many never consider 

what might happen if they become disabled and unable to work. Help them understand that health insurance doesn’t 

cover everything and that disability income insurance (DI) from Illinois Mutual could be the answer! 

 

Use these flyers to help: 

• Nurses 

• Dental Hygienists & Assistants 

• Nurse Practitioners 

 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/6037106523868879107
http://www.uuinc.com/news/Athene%20connect%20guide%20for%20producers.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/Athene%20portal%20guide%20for%20clients.pdf
https://econnections.aglife.com/mvc/SimpliNowQuoter?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SIWL-Email+Journey-Connext%2c+your+ticket+to+write+business-58430-113022&utm_term=https%3a%2f%2feconnections.aglife.com%2fmvc%2fSimpliNowQuoter&utm_id=5214762&sfmc_id=370028055
http://www.uuinc.com/news/Corebridge%20ny%20index%20strategy.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/Corebridge%20in%20the%20know%20feb8.pdf
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V4ARCh2R9.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V4ARFlexR4.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V4MNPCS2R10.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V4NVAARPR4.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V4NVPCS-R10.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V4TNPCS2R10.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V4TNCh2R8.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://www.illinoismutual.com/learning-center/di-learning-center/is-your-income-protected
http://www.uuinc.com/news/IM%20nurses.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/IM%20dental.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/IM%20nurse%20practitioners.pdf


 
 

 
 

2024 Retirement Planning Guide 

This updated guide covers contributions, eligibility, taxation, target markets and more.  Even better, this valuable reference 

is even more useful as it’s now approved for use with clients! 

 

Whoops! Surprise! Uh-Oh! 
See three surprising retirement facts. Ones that may make you say “Whoops” or “Surprise” or “Uh-Oh.”  

 

 

 
 

Three ways to approach an LTC need 
Living a long life - and enjoying many years in retirement - is a major goal for a lot of clients. And it requires careful 

planning that goes beyond a one-size-fits-all approach. That’s why John Hancock offers you three distinct solutions to 

help clients deal with the possibility of needing extended care in retirement. Explore John Hancock’s solutions. 

 

 

 
 

OptiBlend FIA – as easy as 1-2-3!  
Take 5 minutes to read this, it’ll be worth your time.   

• Download the accompanying illustration. 

• See the rates effective February 5th.  

 

Important change to MoneyGuard backdating rules 

Beginning February 12th, Lincoln will no longer offer backdating to save age for MoneyGuard. The insured’s insurance age 

will be the clients actual age when the application is signed.  Lincoln will save age for up to one month after the insured’s 

birthday if the policy is placed within 30 days of the client’s age-change during the underwriting process. This change will 

not impact business that is already in-house.   

See the new policy dating rules. 

 

Lincoln WealthAccumulate 2 IUL – See the product update. 

 

Weekly Market Intel – See the latest insights. 

 

Lincoln Leader for Life Solutions 

Read the February 12th issue, including: 

• Lincoln WealthAccumulate 2 IUL (2020) 

• Client Notification letters: Indexed Loan Account 

Enhancements 

• Indexed Universal Life Portfolio Rate Updates 

• Lincoln will decommission the LifeComp 

administration platform 

https://www.accessful.com/pdf/CF-74-0001.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgj9ieU4kCbe6-zMysi4EvLaqiR8hMjFi
https://sales.johnhancockinsurance.com/content/dam/JHINS/documents/life-products/riders/chronic-illness-rider/producer/LIFE_1608_0923_FINAL.pdf?mkt_tok=MDE0LVBCWi0xMDcAAAGRI-6G3xayj-N8bZZt6ZjR1YFkaAhvhm6WzbD9a8PApDMf966PluWoJbIQMEXHsvoz0NcGJIKOQQ5u6nZB9EJ_kn0sh2gq67vqpkpykVvVYHzptOc
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LFG%20optiblend%20123.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LFG%20optiblend%207%20illus.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LFG%20optiblend%20rates%20feb5.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LFG%20mg%20policy%20dating%20rules.pdf
https://lfg.workfrontdam.com/embedpdf.php?size=original&embedAssetId=Q0Kk4qKXOdW142nm
https://www.lincolnfinancial.com/public/professionals/partnerwithus/lincolnfinancialinvestments/marketinsights
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_106977838?cache=1590175294&response-content-disposition=inline;filename%3DEven.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA2OTc3ODM4P2NhY2hlPTE1OTAxNzUyOTQmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWUlM0RFdmVuLnBkZiZyZXNwb25zZS1jb250ZW50LXR5cGU9YXBwbGljYXRpb24vcGRmIiwiQ29uZGl0aW9uIjp7IkRhdGVMZXNzVGhhbiI6eyJBV1M6RXBvY2hUaW1lIjoyMTQ3NDE0NDAwfX19XX0_&Signature=kwfBG8n4MoVZLibNKoVxMIAdaJQARbvAJ6qm2O~a60V17VSoeC5d6BOfiwMxvnCVpxjO1-hTR0~ByhgaYFIb3M-ZBCitjZBla5kDPkpZYjQWPO76wFcSx~szZrrBaqBksTe0OeeZZkGgz~0Yb3u77Dv~-sfA-1QHaV7ZBOO7YFXRUzzPC5J6T4bGpnnPMTXnNQkkj9Mo8Mvr6hxsRCDrDCS1D5r8YvGbrvXdPl85r~5r9Msz1mVr8jSeksIO0URSDmEmLVTnIA5Igm69Y-Et82zcGcyxCJSzQSF51y2tW5b0B034feDdeBt-5I5L-DUZ5-NvGp74clAJFJJesH-H5g__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA


 
 

 
 

From IUL to Whole Life: a client case study 

MassMutual is excited to share the first in a series of success stories - beginning with a concerned business owner who 

replaced their Indexed Universal Life Insurance (IUL) policy* with a MassMutual 10 Pay Whole Life Insurance solution. 

 

Download this flyer and watch the video below to learn more about the client’s journey in seeking the right solution with 

whole life. 

 
 

Introducing Whole Life 8-Pay 
With the shortest pay period in MassMutual’s life portfolio, Whole Life 8-Pay can be a good fit in a wide variety of sales 

situations with affluent and high-net-worth clients. View the transition rules and product details. 

 

Not All Partial Riders are Created Equal 
MassMutual’s Extended Partial Disability Benefits Rider (EPR) has a unique combination of benefit qualifications and 

calculations, with a robust definition of pre-disability income and generous indexing, making it one of the strongest partial 

disability benefit riders in the industry. Visit the DI Competition HUB to view the advantages in these case studies which 

compare how each company’s rider performs. 

 

 

 
 

Express Newsletters 

Read the February 7th issue, including: 

• Enhancements to Policyholder Information 

• Advertising Compliance Requirements 

• When submitting applications that include the Long-

Term Care Rider, please remember that Drop Ticket 

application method cannot be used 

• Our Guaranteed ADvantage Accidental Death 

Insurance just got even better with an increase to the 

Auto Pedestrian Benefit.  

• Use the new Fluidless Underwriting Program for fewer 

requirements to help your larger cases get a jumpstart 

on their application processing 

 
Read the February 14th issue, including: 

• Help clients have a higher comfort level about their 

future cash value guarantees with the GRO rider 

• Simplified Issue training materials, company 

information and marketing materials  

• Consumer brochure helps explain LTC benefits can 

grow with the addition of an inflation protection rider 

• Six steps to LTCi Sales 

• Calculating LTC costs and benefits 

 

 

 
 

Field News Monthly 

Read the February 2024 issue, including: 

• There's no better time than now to help your clients 

insure their love 

• A brochure for clients to help them see what PL 

Promise Term can do for them and their families 

• An affordable alternative to Whole Life 

• Help your clients with a special-needs child 

https://fieldnet.massmutual.com/public/life/pdfs/sdp7151.pdf
https://mmsd.massmutual.com/mmsd/life/8Pay_WL_Portfolio.pdf
https://mediaassets.massmutual.com/landingpages/lkjbdfpveubei/DI-competition
http://www.uuinc.com/news/MOO%20express%20feb7.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/MOO%20express%20feb14.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/PacLife%20field%20news%20monthly%20feb2024.pdf
https://vimeo.com/903905665/8bd1c04e9f?share=copy


 
 

 
 

Help clients show how much they care in 3 easy steps 
• Show clients how to say “I love you” - Share this promotional flyer which helps clients see that purchasing life 

insurance speaks volumes about how much they care. 

• Cover the basics - Help clients learn how life insurance works, how much it costs and what type of insurance best 

fits their needs. 

• Determine a client’s specific needs - Identify clients’ needs with ease and find a life insurance solution that 

supports their goals. 

 

Classic Choice Term 

It’s not always easy to align a client’s budget with their protection goals. Protective just lowered prices on their Classic 

Choice term policies to help you balance both. 

 

• 35- and 40-year term periods make them one of only three carriers in the market to have level term coverage for 

up to 40 years. 

• And with Protective Velocity, you can maximize the power of our digital solutions, saving time and enhancing 

processes — from application submission to sales commission. 

 

 

 
 

Retirement Income Tax Planning – Get tools and resources! 

 

Life Essentials 

Read the February 5th issue, including: 

• Retirement Income Tax Planning 

• Founders Plus Indexed UL & Essential UL 

enhancements now approved in CA 

• 10-Minute Mondays can change your business 

• Blueprints to Black Wealth Playbook 

• February 15th webinar: The Next 25: Planning for 

Retirement with High-Net-Worth Clients 

• Webinar replay: Is the next big tax reform on the 

horizon? 

 

 

 
 

SBLI’s fast and easy digital sales process offers real-time decisions to help you  

bridge the protection gap during the month of love 

They offer a variety of exceptional sales tools tailored to help you effortlessly engage and connect with your prospects, 

ultimately aiding in the growth of your business. Visit the sales ideas library today to explore your options. 

 

 

 
 

Strategies to help build your business 

Looking for a go-to resource for estate planning? How about information on working with business owners, families who 

have loved ones with special needs or timely tax topics? Look no further than securian.com/life-ideas. The newly expanded 

ideas and tools library for financial professionals offers programs to help you find new clients, expand your influence and 

build your business. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.uuinc.com/news/PL%20how%20to%20say%20i%20love%20you%20flyer.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/PL%20cover%20the%20basics.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/PL%20worksheet.pdf
https://finpro.protective.com/Protection/Term-Life/Protective-Classic-Choice?utm_source=el&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=PB0112&utm_content=01302024PBCCNAPLNA2463&utm_term=CPRLI000000002972
https://finpro.protective.com/Protection/Term-Life/Protective-Classic-Choice?utm_source=el&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=PB0112&utm_content=01302024PBCCNAPLNA2463&utm_term=CPRLI000000002972
https://finpro.protective.com/doing-business/new-business/submitting-life-business/velocity?utm_source=el&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=PB0112&utm_content=01302024PBCCNAPLNA2464&utm_term=CPRLI000000002972
https://view.ceros.com/prudential/trimester-marketing-2024-ili/p/4?mkt_tok=NzAzLU5IUi04NDkAAAGRQcQkEOp1nnnwGMIT7wp5FNYPIchUSLelIleZerp7QYpM7I0zw23hP7oknOtYiww1AnhoXjnoflXXrq7q2fu8InIf2Eh7XK-bhfrUTfkK
http://www.uuinc.com/news/PRU%20life%20essentials%20feb5.pdf
https://www.sblibrokerage.com/marketing-tools/sales-strategies/?_sft_asset-sales-idea=insure-your-love
https://www.securian.com/financial-professionals/ideas-tools/library.html?cid=rd_finpro&tid=2426501&sub_id=1448163163&jobId=43045802&listID=5148010&batchID=299#tab-3


 
 

Get your clients ready now for 2026 

Due to sunset provisions of the Tax Cuts & Jobs Act (TCJA), several of the rules that financial professionals have become 

comfortable with will expire at the end of 2025, unless Congress takes action. The sunset of these provisions has an impact 

on estate planning strategies, income tax strategies and corporate tax strategies.  

 

Read this legislative update on TCJA.   

 

 

 
 

Chronic Care Advantage Rider 

Nearly half the U.S. population lives with at least one chronic condition, and 40% live with two or more. 

Fortunately, life insurance and protection against the unexpected financial impact of chronic illnesses can go hand in hand. 

 

With Symetra’s optional Accelerated Death Benefit for Chronic Care Advantage Rider - available on their indexed universal 

life (IUL) products - policyowners can choose to access a portion of the death benefit if the insured becomes chronically ill. 

 

This flyer shows how the rider works using a hypothetical 55-year-old male with a $500,000 IUL policy and Symetra’s 

Chronic Care Advantage Rider after he was diagnosed with a chronic condition. 

 

The bottom line: An IUL policy with Symetra’s Chronic Care Advantage Rider can help your clients pay for unexpected 

expenses today, and still provide death benefit protection for their beneficiaries. 

 

 

 
 

Sell more Final Expense with improved underwriting 

From application to issue, you can now help clients secure final expense coverage faster and easier than ever before. Take 

underwriting for example — enhanced adult underwriting guidelines provide superior clarity and are now more favorable 

to clients across a variety of medical concerns. 

 

Clients needs change.  So can their policy. 
When can term clients convert to a permanent product? 

Term life insurance can provide level premium protection for clients’ loved ones over a specified period. But needs can 

change. Fortunately, Trendsetter Super and Trendsetter LB now allow extended early term conversion to more permanent 

protection options for new and existing clients without additional underwriting. 

 

 
 

Download the conversion toolkit. 

 

 

 
 
 

BSI, Inc. 53 Main Street, Unit 911, Warrenton, Virginia, 20186 
(p) 301-540-8484 / 800-229-9020 (f) 301-540-8787  www.bsibroker.com 

BSI does not offer variable insurance products. 

https://media.marketpowerweb.com/file.cfm?pid=2026892&pdfid=4839518
https://symetra.bynder.com/m/7d276d7164679da7/original/Chronic-Care-Advantage-How-It-Works-Flyer.pdf
https://www.transamerica.com/final-expense-toolkit?utm_source=exact-target&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20240205_feesuw_3319425_bkg_c1e1_product&utm_content=3319425_getdetail&SubscriberID=21187126&MID=523010189&SubscriberKey=0034o00001hdQryAAE&BatchID=6005&DataSource=FinalExpense_All#s-latest-enhancements
https://www.transamerica.com/term-toolkit?utm_source=exact-target&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20240208_nykotermconv_3360847_bkg_c1e1_product&utm_content=3360847_toolkit&SubscriberID=21187126&MID=523010189&SubscriberKey=0034o00001hdQryAAE&BatchID=4004&DataSource=Early%20Term%20Conversion#additional-resources
http://www.bsibroker.com/

